Scavenger Hunt Directions
Grab a partner for a chance to win two tickets to tour the Queen Mary with one of the ship’s outstanding tour guides. *All responses must be in by 5pm on Wednesday.*

Here’s how you play.
1) To submit responses, create a folder for your team here: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y00TRFnP4pFnlMgxJTb62YWYPnDyrzlDx?usp=sharing. Title the folder with your and your partner’s names.
2) In your team folder, create one google doc to answer questions. At the top of the page write your names, email addresses, and phone numbers. Number the questions that have answers.
3) Upload your photos into your folder with the correct titles for each photo.
4) As soon as you finish all of the questions (or as many as you can complete) rename your team folder so that it has your names and DONE, e.g., EmilyWeiss_NeetiRiar_DONE. Make sure to finish by 5pm on Wednesday.

*A winning pair will be randomly selected from the highest scoring teams. Winners will be notified by Thursday morning.*

Scavenger Hunt Challenges (5 points each)
1. Take a picture with one of next year’s conference hosts in front of the NMEA 2019 booth. (title: 1NMEA19)
2. Take a picture with the Elkington Plate and Grovesnor China, matching the pose of the woman eating and man reading his menu. (title: 2China)
3. Take a picture of yourselves next to the picture of Queen Elizabeth and Crew of the Queen Mary. (title: 3QECrew)
4. What time do the horn stacks go off?
5. There are not the same number of lifeboats on the RMS Queen Mary and on the model of the ship on the promenade level. How many lifeboats are on each?
7. Take a picture of yourselves in front of Door 13 in the Engine Room (title: 7EngineRoom)
8. How many times did Queen Mary board the RMS Queen Mary?
9. Take a picture or short video of yourselves in one of the “haunted” parts of the ship. (title: 9Haunted)
10. Take a picture of yourselves with a current member of the NMEA board (if you’re a current member of the board find someone not on your team). (title: 10Board)
11. Take a picture of yourselves by the pool. (title: 11Pool)
12. Take a picture of yourselves with someone you met at this conference; title it with how you met. (title: 12[HowWeMet])
13. Take a picture of yourselves holding some Queen Mary memorabilia in the gift shop. (title: 13Memorabilia)
14. Ask someone who works on board the ship for the spookiest thing they’ve ever seen while working here. Write down their story.
15. Take a picture of yourselves with Audrey Hepburn. (title: 15Audrey)
16. What is the record breaking number of people aboard any ship? And which ship holds this record? Hint: you may need to find a tour guide to help you out.
17. Take a picture of yourselves having a drink on the deck outside the Observation Bar. (title: 17Bar)
18. How many Bell Boys are in the picture by the Cunard House Flag?
19. How many tins of tea are in the Steward’s Pantry?
20. What shape is on the shower curtain in the Captain’s Quarters?

Bonus questions (2 points each)
  a. Of current RMS Queen Mary staff, who has worked on board the longest?
  b. How old was he when he started?
  c. Take a picture of his picture (he’s not on board this week)